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To have Aprille speak or
facilitate at your next event,
contact her at:
Aprille@AprilleTrupiano.com
001.314.363.3913

What You’ll Get from Working with Aprille


Blueprint for unleashing the
Leader in you



Discovering your REAL
commitments



Determining your contribution
to the world as a natural born
Success



Increasing effectiveness in ways
you never thought of



Unpredictable results you never
saw as possible

Uncovering your truest Passions
and why it matters



Creating a way to dismantle
obstacles

Renewed enthusiasm, energy and
vigor



Designing a business so you can
have a life



Profound, juicy relationships
everywhere







“My Purpose is to show
people how to remove
the burdens that stifle
life ambitions, deter
accomplishments,
erode dreams . It’s
always right there, just
beyond our view and it
eats away at our
passion, our ambition,
our motivation.
Refusing to live boldly
holds us back! I’ll show
you how to restore
passion and unleash
your natural born
leadership. I promise to
knock you ALIVE!”

Legacy that starts right here,
right now and lives on beyond
you

Aprille’s Most Requested Feature Talks
Living a Regret Free Life©
Not sure why you don't’
ever reach the goals you
say are so important year
after year? Sometimes feel
resentful that you aren’t
where you thought you’d
be? Find out where the
disconnect is and how to
bridge the gap. Finally
achieve all that you say you
want—for real!

5 Laws of Developing
Leadership Within You©
Do you have what it takes to
be a Leader? Do you know
you’re a Leader on the inside
but not sure why you never
actually step up? Discover
what’s holding you back and
how simple it truly is to
express your personal brand
of Leadership! Uncover the
Leader in YOU!

Unleash your Power to
Become a Woman of
Influence ©
Ever wonder what that “it”
is that some people just
naturally possess? Uncover
the secrets to having the
“it”. Discover what it takes
to be a Woman of
Influence and how you can
start being one of them
NOW!

Origins of Aprille’s Passion
Aprille Trupiano is expertly trained in developing leaders. She has spent the last seven years
coaching and growing success skills in individuals, Entrepreneurs, Managers and CEO’s. Currently,
she leads workshops, facilitates group presentations, leads conference breakout sessions, speaks to
organizations and maintains a private coaching practice. Aprille is a published author working on
her second book.

Call to discuss how
Aprille’s programs
can be tailor
designed to fit your
organization’s most
crucial needs
001.314.363.3913
Other Popular Talks:


Busting the Balance



Myth©
Shifting from Self to



Service: The Steward
Leader©
3 Things You Must
Avoid to Thrive &
Grow Your Business©

Aprille Trupiano
Int’l Expert on Leadership

A lifetime of misaligned priorities based on her sense of “obligation” left Aprille perpetually
stranded on “Someday Isle”. After distinguishing that the passions that were burning in her were
equally as important as supporting all the other people she was devoted to in life, Aprille got truly
committed to being the natural Leader she was born into this world to be. She did so in order to
best serve those she was dedicated to and so many more. Aprille got laser clear on the areas of life
where she was resigned, hopeless and running from the fear of regret. By re-aligning her priorities
and following her heart, she became free of the constraints that held her own leadership in the
world at bay. Now she wants to show YOU how to do the same!
Being a leader is an act of
Aprille’s ability to break through what holds you back will uncover service...service to yourself, to
obstacles you can’t see yet. Her proven methods will catapult you
your family, to your
communities—to the world.
to the miraculous in your life, where all your purest desires, your
Not to live your most glorious
most intense passions are reborn. You will become fully engaged
life is to blatantly ignore the
in living every aspect of your life joyfully, effectively, productively.
purpose for which you
were born.
Aprille Trupiano

Aprille’s Speaking Style

Aprille Trupiano is described by clients
as being bold, straightforward, high energy,
vivacious and dedicated. Her talent for
engaging people in actions that will fulfill
their goals, being creative and encouraging
others to think outside the ordinary
redefines how they see themselves.

Her practical mix of how-to and high dose
of inspiration leaves people empowered
and effective. Aprille’s contagious
enthusiasm and powerful presence are
guaranteed to keep your participants on
the edge of their seats and leave them
wanting more!

Clients are talking about Aprille
“Aprille engaged my group of
managers in the making from the
moment she got in front of them.
The effect she had on each and
every person was evident by their
participation and enthusiasm. She
gave them real life, practical
information and exceeded our
expectations. My group’s
response to Aprille was “when can
we have her back?” which we plan
to do soon and often.”
Erich Kollinger
Adjunct Professor
Harris Stowe State College

“Aprille’s presentation received high
marks from ESPW when she spoke
to our group.
Inspiring. Real. Impactful.
She delivered exactly the message
we were looking for to empower our
members!”
Karen Hoffman, Co-Founder
ESPW-Encouraging, Supporting,
Promoting Women www.ESPW.org

past their limits, their comfort areas,
their hesitations and fears to have
the life they only dreamed they could
have. If you want to have breakthroughs with work, relationships and
yourself...I recommend Aprille."
Scott Benson
Branch Manager, Wachovia Mortgages

"Aprille's professionalism and “can
do” attitude make her stand out. You
will be delighted with the results you
"If you are not getting results you
get by working with her. I highly
want, Aprille will have an impact
recommend Aprille above anyone
that you could never imagine in
your life. She is dedicated to people else I know.”
and compassionately pushes them Tessa Greenspan, former Owner,
International Farmer’s Market

